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Abstract 
Vaccination is a wide used prophylaxis measure taken for the prevention of a disease. The risks to get infected by 
some diseases for health care workers are higher than general public, such as the disease SARS. In this paper, an 
optimization model based on a structured SI model is established to obtain the best vaccination rates for different 
groups at different risk levels when the fund is limited for vaccination such that the total number of infected 
individuals is the least during the course of a disease. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology 
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1. Introduction 
The human beings are at the risk of the infectious diseases, such as influenza, malaria, HIV/AIDS, 
rabies, etc. For example, half of the world's population is at the risk of malaria, which is transmitted via 
the bites of infected mosquitoes, caused an estimated 247 million cases and led to nearly 881000 deaths in 
2006 [1, 2]. How to control the transmission of these infectious diseases is a world wide problem. 
Vaccination is the often used prophylaxis measure at present due to the invention of different vaccines 
for the certain type of infections diseases, such as malaria, hepatitis B, influenza, rabies, SARS etc. The 
disease will vanish gradually if all the susceptibles are vaccinated and provided that the vaccines are 
effective enough, smallpox is a good example.   
But on the one hand, the outbreak of some diseases is emergent and is the first time faced by human 
beings, like the outbreak of SARS in 2003. In such circumstances, it is impossible to obtain the effective 
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and safe vaccines and to vaccinate all the susceptibles in a short time. On the other hand, the fund needed 
to produce the vaccines for all the susceptibles is too enormous to be afforded by some countries or 
orgnizations. Therefore, to determine the appropriate vaccination rate for the susceptibles is necessary 
with the limited fund or the limited vaccines for vaccination concerned. 
Usually, the risks to get infected by some diseases for health workers, such as the doctor, the nurse, are   
higher than the general public. For example, the percentage of health care workers to get infected by 
SARS is much higher than that of general public in 2003[3]. Hence, the vaccination rate for the health 
care workers and the general public must be considered independently[4].  
In this paper, we consider the appropriate vaccination rates for the susceptibles at different risk levels 
in the circumstance that the fund for vaccination is limited through mathematical models. One of the 
classical compartment models[5-7]—SI model, is adopted here. At the same time, the susceptibles and the 
infected are divided into two groups: one is the health care workers group and the other is the general 
public group, to determine the appropriate vaccination  rate respectively.  
The paper is organized as follows, the problem how to determine the optimal vaccination rate for the 
health care workers and the general public is transferred to find the solutions of an optimization model 
based on the estalishment of a structured SI model with vaccination concerned in the next section. In 
section 3, the optimal vaccination rate is obtained. Conclusions are summarized in section 4. 
2. The model 
It is supposed that the vaccines is effective enough such that the susceptibles are immune to the disease 
after the vaccination and can not get infected by the disease during its prevention. There is no death 
caused by the disease. We do not consider the new born and the natural death of the population. The 
population is divided into two compartments: the susceptibles ( S ) and the infected ( I ). Furthermore, the 
susceptibles are divide into two groups: the health care worker group ( hS ) and the genaral public group 
( gS ) and the infected are also divide into two groups: the health care worker group ( hI ) and the genaral 
public group ( gI ). Denote ga , ha as the efficiency contact rate and gr , hr  as the recovery rate for the 
general public and the health worker group, respectively. Then the following structured model is 
established to reflect the variations of the numbers of these four groups with time t :
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Denote gv , hv as the vaccintion rate for the general public and the health worker group, respectively. 
The course of vaccination for susceptibles is finished before 0t = . Then the initial values are given as 
follows: 
0 0 0 0(0) (1 ) , (0) (1 ) , (0) 0, (0) 0,g g g h h h g g h hS v S S v S I I I I= − = − = > = ≥                              (2) 
where ,g hv v  are nonnegative constants that is less than or equal to 1, and 0 0 0 0, , ,g h g hS S I I  are the 
numbers of the four groups at time 0t = , respectively. 
Further, it is supposed that the disease will vanish gradually, that is,  
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* *lim ( ) 0, lim ( ) 0, lim ( ) , lim ( ) .g g g g h ht t t t
I t I t S t S S t S
→+∞ →+∞ →+∞ →+∞
= = = =                            (3) 
Therefore,  
* * * *
0 0(0) (0) (1 ) (1 )g g h h g g g h h hI S S S S v S S v S S= − + − = − − + − −                         (4) 
Can be understood as the total number of the individuals infected by the disease during its prevention. 
Denote ,g hA A as the cost of vaccination per individual for the general public and the health care 
workers group, respectively, 0M  is the total fund for vaccination, so 
0 0 0g g g h h hA v S A v S M+ ≤                                                             (5) 
must be satisfied during the course of vaccination. 
As a whole, the problem how to determine the optimal vaccination rate for the health care workers and 
the general public is to find the solutions of the following optimization model: 
min . . (1), (2), (3), (4), (5)I s t .                                                        (6) 
3. The optimal Vaccination rate 
Theorem 1. Supposed that (3) holds, then the following two equations are satisfied for the solutions of 
(1) with initial values (2) 
* *
0 0* 0 0
0
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ln ln[(1 ) ] 0,g g g g h h h hg g g g
g h
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Proof. Integrating the first equation of (1) from 0 to +∞ , noting Eq. (3) one has 
*
0 0 0
ln ln[(1 ) ] ( ).g g g g g hS v S a I dt I dt
+∞ +∞− − = − +∫ ∫                                           (9) 
Adding the first equation and the third equation of (1), integrating the obtained equation from 0 to +∞ ,
by (3) one has 
*
0 0 0
(1 ) .g g g g g gS v S I r I dt
+∞− − − = − ∫                                                    (10) 
Similarly, from the second equation and the fourth equation of (1), we have 
*
0 0 0
(1 ) .h h h h h hS v S I r I dt
+∞− − − = − ∫                                                    (11) 
From (9), (10) and (11), equation (7) follows. The proof of (8) is similar. Thus completes the proof. 
   Note that the values of ,g hv v are taken from the domain 
D= 0 0 0{( , ) | 0 1,0 1, }g h g h g g g h h hv v v v A v S A v S M≤ ≤ ≤ ≤ + ≤ ,
hence the optimal solution of (6) may lie in the interior or on the boundary of D. The boundary of D 
contains five parts: 0, 1, 0, 1g g h hv v v v= = = = and
0 0 0.g g g h h hA v S A v S M+ =                                                             (12) 
Next we only consider the two cases that the optimal solution of (6) lies in the interior of D or on the 
curve (12). We take the other four parts consisted of the boundary of D: 0, 1, 0, 1g g h hv v v v= = = = , as 
trivial cases to be neglected . We have the following two theorems correspondingly. 
Theorem 2. The optimal solution * *,g hv v of  (6) in the interior of D is the common solutions of equations 
(7), (8) and the following two equations 
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 Proof. From the necessary condition for I  taking its minimum at ( * *,g hv v ), we have  
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at ( * *,g hv v ). Note (4) and 
* *,g hS S are both implicit functions of the variable ,g hv v  defined by (7) and (8), we 
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by differentiating (7) and (8) with respect to gv , respectively. Further, we have 
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from (16) by direct computation. Therefore, from (17) and the first equation of (15), (13) is consequent. 
   The proof of (14) is similar to the proof of (13). Thus complete the proof. 
   By Theorem 1 and 2, the optimal solution of (6) in the interior of D can be obtained by solving the 
equation system that is composed by the equations (7), (8), (13) and (14). Note that there are four 
variables, *, ,g h gv v S and
*
hS , and four equations, the solution is unique generally. 
Theorem 3. The optimal solution * *,g hv v of  (6) on the boundary curve (12) of D is the common solutions 
of equations (7), (8), (12) and the following equations 
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where 1 2 3, ,λ λ λ  are constants to be determined. 
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Proof. In this case, the problem is to find * *,g hv v  such that I  takes its minimum and (7), (8), (12) are 
satisfied. Note (4), it is equivalent to find * *,g hv v  such that 
* *
g hS S+  takes its minimum and (7), (8), (12) are 
satisfied. Define the following Lagrangian function: 
* * * *
1 2 3( , , , , , , )g h g h g hG S S v v S Sλ λ λ = +
+ 1λ (
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0
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+ 2λ (
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)
+ 3λ ( 0 0 0g g g h h hA v S A v S M+ − ),
equations (18)-(21) are consequent from the necessary conditions 
* *
0
g hg h
G G G G
v vS S
∂ ∂ ∂ ∂= = = =∂ ∂∂ ∂ , respec-
tively. Thus completes the proof. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, the optimal vaccination rates for the susceptibles at different risk levels are considered. 
We established a structured SI model with vaccination to simulate the transmission of some infectious 
diseases. The optimal vaccination rates are turned to find out the optimal solutions of an optimization 
model and lastly, these solutions can be obtained by solving some algebraic equation systems which can 
be easily solved by computer programming.  
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